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This album sounds a lot like country pop that will put a smile on your face, get your feet stomping and

bring a tear to your eyes, as most country song do. 10 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Pop, FOLK: Folk

Pop Details: My name is Lou, I'm 30 somthing and have been writing songs since I was 18. I was born in

Staten Island N.Y., and moved to Connecticut at the age of two. I graduated college in 1991 with Assoc.

in Criminal Justice. I have now been a carpenter for the last ten years. I have a nine year old son, Louis

III, who I am very involved with and is my inspiration in many of my life's decisions. Believe it or not my

son came up with an awsome song about our soldiers: to be released 2005. I've entered a variety of

competitions, from karaoke, to song writing and even Nashville Star. I feel, that I have a good voice, and

people have said they enjoy listening to me sing. I sing with feelings of my own emotion and style. If you

listen to my album I don't think you'll be disappointed in the least. This Album was started in June of 2003.

With the hard work and efforts done by myself and producer Mark Mirando, at Mark Time Studio, Hamden

Ct. This album was completed within 6 months. It couldn't have been completed with out the help of Dick

Niel and Dennis Cote. These three musicians have a talent beyond recognition. Mark occasionaly visits

with good friend and producer Gary Burr in Tenn. You may recall Gary Burr produced Faith Hills first

album. Mark has recently been recognized for his back up vocals on an album in which he had the

pleasure of performing with Mark Hudson, Kieth Urban and Ringo Star. What better connection could I

have. I just hope, and feel as if I might have the same talents as such performers. So, if you're curious as

to whether or not this album is worth buying, start listening and enjoy and please by all means make a

purchase.thanks 04/02/05. well it's 2005 and i'm ready for my next album. alot has happened in a year,

but never the less i'm sure you'll enjoy this next album too. ya all can look forward to hearing it within the

next six months, i hope.Thanks to all the viewers out there, guess superman is the most popular. any
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fans? email me and/or write a review. thanks and god bless you all.
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